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the above line of code. The
following is the error log,
when I run the executable

file in command line: C:\User
s\fawzi\Desktop\SMSc\Learni
ng C++ for Android\Learning

C++ for
Android\SMS.cpp:426: error:

'LOG_ERROR' was not
declared in this scope C:\Use
rs\fawzi\Desktop\SMSc\Learn

ing C++ for
Android\Learning C++ for

Android\SMS.cpp:426: error:
'LOG_INFO' was not declared
in this scope C:\Users\fawzi\
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for Android\Learning C++ for
Android\SMS.cpp:426: error:

'LOG_DEBUG' was not
declared in this scope make:

*** [SMS.o] Error 1 I don't
understand why the error

still happened. I have added
the LOG_ERROR,LOG_INFO

and LOG_DEBUG at the
beginning of the SMS.cpp.

Anyone can help me on this?
A: Your compiler doesn't

know about the
enumerations from the C++
standard library. Either use
this one instead (works with

CMake):
LOG_ERROR(errorMessage);
LOG_INFO(infoMessage); LO
G_DEBUG(debugMessage);
or fix your compiler. Note

that C++11 also offers
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std::logging facilities.
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